Supplementary Texts Direct RNA sequencing of locust transcripts
To assess the performance of direct RNA sequencing in the locusts, we sequenced a low-input RNA library (100 ng RNA, polyAControl-1), a standard-input RNA library (500 ng RNA, polyAControl-3) and a high-input RNA library (700 ng RNA, polyAControl-2) from poly-A enriched RNAs on a GridION X5 system using R9.4 flowcells. We used Albacore to perform base calling, and only the high-quality reads with a min_qscore_1d cutoff of 7.0 were retained for further analysis. Figure 2A) . Moreover, compared with the coding region obtained from the locust official gene set, the direct RNA sequencing reads showed a shift toward a longer length, implying a considerable portion of untranslated regions in the direct RNA sequencing reads. The sequencing errors in the direct RNA sequencing reads were corrected using Illumina reads with LoRDEC 1 , and the error-corrected reads were aligned to the locust genome using GMAP 2 . As a representative example, a smoothscatter plot of sequence identity and read length for the high-input RNA library is shown in Figure 2B . Figure 2C) . The error rates of the aligned direct RNA sequencing reads were evaluated based on the locust genome. The sequence identity showed a similar distribution in the three libraries (Supplementary Figure 2D) . Averaged across the three libraries, the sequence identity of the aligned reads is 92.68%; thus, the average error rate for the error-corrected reads is ~8%. The number of detected protein-coding genes increases as the direct RNA sequencing reads increase (Supplementary Figure 2E) . Due to the high sequencing depth, 13,634 (representing 77.52% of the protein-coding genes in the official gene set) protein-coding genes could be detected in the Illumina datasets.
Among these 13,634 protein-coding genes, 87.82% (11,974/13,634) of them could be detected in the combined datasets (number of sequencing reads: 863,864) of the three libraries. These data suggested that direct RNA sequencing demonstrates an inherent capacity to accurately sequence RNA transcripts for the locust transcriptome.
RNA adaptor sequences
Short RNA adaptor (16 bp): AGGCACGGGCTATGAG Long RNA adaptor (50 bp): ATTGCCAGTGGTGTGTGTCATAAATAGCGCGCAGTTTATCAAAGCAGGAC
